League Bowling FAQs
Do I have to know a lot about bowling to join a league?
If you haven’t bowled much, joining a league doesn’t have to be scary.
Scoring is automatic, and we provide a variety of bowling balls and shoes for
you to use if needed. Our leagues are sanctioned, but all that means is that
you are an official USBC bowler and can earn even more awards and enter
in tournaments across the country.

Are leagues super competitive?
Our leagues offer fun and friendly competition with no stress. In fact, most leagues
use a handicap scoring method to level the playing field for all skill levels. We do
keep rankings and award winners trophies, but we also offer prizes, jackpots, and
drawings to amp up the fun.

Will it cost a lot?
No! Bowlers pay weekly fees, but you also get $$ or prizes at the end of the season.
Plus, you’ll enjoy extra savings and benefits all year long. Discounted open bowling
and pro shop items, a league VIP Rewards upgrade to earn 10% cashback on all
purchases, chances to earn free drinks, and more.

Do I need a team to join?
No. The core of league bowling is socialization. You can sign up as a team or partial
team with people you know, but you can also sign up as an individual. League
bowling is designed for people to mix and mingle and you’ll compete against a new
team every week to earn points and establish rankings, but also have a few laughs.

How long do leagues last? What if I miss a day?
Our leagues have 3-5 people per team so it will take roughly 2-3 hours on average to
complete a night of bowling, including practice time. If you need to miss a day, just
have a substitute bowl for you so you don’t lose your weekly score. It couldn’t be
easier.

